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Spring Snow Goose Hunt in Nebraska 

  

Join DU Regional Director Steve Wilson for a 4-person, 2 day hunt during the 2015 spring 
conservation season for snow geese.  You’ll be hunting in Eastern Nebraska,or Northwest 
Missouri.  Conservation season means no limits, no plugs and electronic calls, and if you’ve 
never experienced it, it truly is a hunt you’ll never forget!  Includes lodging, guides, decoys and 
blinds.  Does not include guns, shells, licenses, tips or meals or transportation.  Dates to be 
mutually agreed upon.   

DUMAC would like to thank Steve Wilson for this generous donation. 
 
Turkey Hunt in Mexico 

 
This hunt is for two hunters for three nights lodging and three days of ocellated turkey 
hunting in Campeche, Mexico. Trip dates will be arranged for the 2014 season.  Included: 
Field guides, Room & board, Meals, Guns, Transportation to and from the field and pick up 
and drop off at International Airport.  Not included is: Airfare, Licenses & stamps, Shells, 
Beverages (alcoholic) and Tips 

DUMAC would like to thank Eduardo Carrera and Ramon Oses for this 
generous donation. 



 

 

“Morning Sprig” by Peter Mathios  

 

 
 
This original artwork is acrylics on canvas.  It measures 18” by 24”.  Peter Mathios is a 
former Ducks Unlimited International Artist of the Year as well as been chosen by multiple 
states for duck stamps.  He grew up in Northern California, and currently resides in 
Oregon. 

DUMAC thanks Peter Mathios for his contribution, and Larry Richardson for 
his help. 

  



 

 

Duck Hunt in South Texas 

  
 
Two hunters will join Shawn de Cento and Randi Anderson near Corpus Christi, Texas for 
two days of duck hunting in coastal bays and lake systems.  Hunters will then join Camille 
and Rogers Hoyt, Jr. for two days of duck hunting on the Texas Mid Coast at El Campo 
Pato Pirata (The Pirates Duck Camp) on the Hoyt Ranch near Victoria, Texas. Finally the 
hunters will join Bill and Libbie Ansell for hunting at the Buckeye Ranch near Bay City, 
Texas. 
 
This package includes two morning duck hunts at each location, all meals, and lodging. 
 
Hunters can arrive the afternoon before hunting begins. Come prepared to pursue Pintails, 
Greenwing Teal, Grey Ducks and many other species in coastal bays, flooded rice, and most 
soil habitat. You will dine on fine Texas beef, delicacies from the Gulf of Mexico and Tex-
Mex treats. The bar will be open so you can find any number of tasty libations to enjoy by 
the firepit as you watch the sunset. 
 
Hunters will need a Texas Hunting License, Texas Waterfowl Stamp and a Federal 
Migratory Bird Stamp. Airfare is not included. Ground transportation between hunting 
locations is not included. Loaner guns are available and ammunition can be purchased 
locally. Standard duck hunting clothing and gear will be needed. 
 
DUMAC would like to thank Bill and Libbie Ansell, Shawn de Cento and 
Randi Anderson, and Camille and Rogers Hoyt, Jr. for this generous donation. 



 

 

 
 “Sunrise at Johnny’s” Bronze by Ronnie Wells 

 
This beautiful bronze by sculptor Ronnie Wells honors late past President of DUI and 
DUMAC John E. “Johnny” Walker. The title is engraved on the polished half circle, which 
represents the rising sun, and the hunters prayer, written by Wells is engraved on the black 
granite base, atop the custom walnut foundation.  Limited to an edition of only ten pieces, 
this is the final edition to be sold.  There are also two artists proofs.   The first was presented 
to Mrs. Susan Benson, Past First Lady of DU and DUMAC and the second is on display at 
Ducks Unlimited Inc’s National Headquarters, beneath a plaque of each successive buyer of 
the limited edition.  This is the last chance to buy this limited edition sculpture. 

DUMAC would like to thank Ronnie and Patricia Wells for their donation. 
 
  



 

 

Fausti Silvery 2013 Shotgun of the Year 

 
The Fausti Silvery Over/Under Shotgun is a 12-gauge gun, has 3” chambers, 28” high-
polished vent-rib blued barrels with interchangeable choke tubes, three chokes (IC, M, F), 
and a white bead front sight.  The stock is select grade walnut with a Prince of Wales grip, 
and the receiver is silver with DU engraving and gold inlay.  A deluxe hard case and trigger 
lock are included.   This is one of the last of its kind for DU events, so don’t miss your 
chance to own this beautiful firearm! 

 
Duck Hunt in Argentina 

  
2 Hunters for 4 nights, with 8 total hunts (1 morning and afternoon hunt each day)  in the 
province of Buenos Aires.  Includes land transportation to and from Erieza International 
Airport, as well as to and from the field.  Also includes lodging, food and drinks, guides, 
license, laundry and maid service and airport assistance.  Does not include: gun rental or 
import fees, shells, airfare, international calls or tips.  This trip is for the 2014 season, 
between 4/15 and 8/20.  Additional hunts for big game available for additional fees.   Dove, 
perdiz and pigeon shooting are also available if you want a break from world class duck 
hunting.  



 

 

Custom Knife by Texas Knifemaker John Chase  

 
This knife was made to honor DUMAC's 40 years of waterfowl and wetland conservation. It 
has a 4 1/8" D2 steel blade with a full tang and Green Micarta handle. A custom leather 
sheath is included 

DUMAC would like to thank Rogers Hoyt Jr. for this generous donation 
 
 

Southwest Louisiana Bayou Bash 

  
This trip starts with an Alligator Hunt for 2 people at the Grosse Savanne Lodge outside 
Lake Charles, LA.  Includes overnight lodging, 5 course dinner, all beverages, continental 
breakfast, guided morning alligator hunt and southern brunch.  From there, add in an 
additional day of fishing at Hackberry Rod and Gun club, including meals and lodging, and 
finish up with 1 more day of fishing with Calcasieu Point Charters, also including meals and 
lodging.  Does not include licenses, and the trip must be taken by September 2014.  Dates 
are  to be mutually agreed upon by buyer and General Manager of the Lodges and services.   

DUMAC would like to thank Karl Zimmerman and Gross Savanne Lodge, 
Hackberry Rod and Gun Club and Calcasieu Point Charters 

 
 



 

 

Duck/Crane/Goose Hunt in the Texas Panhandle 

  
4 hunters for 2 days, hunting one of the great waterfowling secrets of North America!  The 
Texas South Plains are the southernmost part of the Great Plains, and are dotted with tens of 
thousands of small lakes called Playas.  Combined with the extensive agriculture in the area, 
this part of Texas features some of the best open landscapes for waterfowl south of the 
breeding grounds.  Your hunt may include greater and lesser Canada Geese, over 20 species 
of ducks as well as Sandhill Cranes, Snow Geese or White Fronted Geese.  Most commonly, 
it’s Greater Canadas, and the ducks tend to be pintails, mallards, teal, widgeon, 
canvasbacks, redheads and gadwall. You’ll be based out of Lubbock, which is approximately 
5 hour drive from Dallas, or a 30 minute plane ride.  The Lubbock airport is served by 
Southwest, United, American and Continental. Lodging provided at the Town Place Suites 
or comparable hotel (2 rooms for 3 nights) This is for the 2014-2015 hunting season.  Does 
not include airfare, food, shells, license, stamps or firearms.  Dates will be determined 
between the buyer and Death Row Waterfowl.  Excluded dates:  Any Texas Tech 
University home football game (due to existing commitments by the donors to the Tech DU 
chapter tailgate) 

DUMAC would like to Death Row Waterfowl and Jim Gregory 
 


